
 

 

ARTSPEAK ART TUTOR BRIEF 

 

ArtSpeak is an outreach programme and arts strand of Radford Care Group made possible by Big Lottery 

Funding. Our aim is to reduce social isolation and loneliness by providing opportunities for people to engage 

in a varied arts programme.  

Our audience is people aged 60 and above living in the Nottinghamshire area. We work in different venues 

across the City as well as delivering some aspects of our programme online.  

Radford Care Group has recently under gone redevelopment with a new building and rebrand;  now called  

25 Prospect Street. This new Centre will be open to a broader range of uses and offer different services to 

all members of the community, outside of the Radford Care Group opening hours.  

Under the ArtSpeak programme we are in the process of setting up some regular groups at 25 Prospect 

Street and are looking for an Artist to work as ArtSpeak’s resident Art Tutor to deliver participatory art 

sessions for ArtSpeak members. For more information about ArtSpeak please visit www.artspeak.org.uk   

 

About the Art Group:  

- Sessions are an opportunity for participants to learn new skills, try out new techniques and 

develop existing skills and interests in various art mediums. 

- Our aim is for this Art Group to become a sociable, relaxed, supportive group in a friendly 

environment where participants feel comfortable and become a core part of the 

organisation’s programme and return regularly.  

- Sessions will be encouraging, stimulating and accessible to all levels of ability and experience. 

- Volunteers will be recruited to assist the Artist and support participants.  

- Participants will be required to book to attend each session and numbers will be limited to 

15.  

 

The role of the Art Tutor: 

- To prepare and run fun, engaging, participatory art sessions for ArtSpeak members. 

- Explore different art mediums and set various tasks that can be explored each week. 

- Offer tips and ideas for how participants can continue their work at home and progress an 

interest in a specific art form. 

- To have a session plan for each week with a set agenda for what is going to be covered. This 

can develop into independent working if participants have pieces of work and ideas that they 

want to get on with, but should always include an option to suit all members as they may vary 

each week.  

- To bring their own ideas and creative edge to enhance learning and help establish the group. 

- To contribute to the ArtSpeak At Home Artbook – a digital resource available to ArtSpeak 

members with a range of articles and activity ideas to inspire, inform and entertain that can be 

accessed from home. The Artist would be required to provide content every three months.  

http://www.artspeak.org.uk/


 

- To set up before, and clear away after each session – An ArtSpeak member of staff and/or 

volunteer will be available to assist.  

 

Other opportunities and the role of ArtSpeak: 

- ArtSpeak will work with the tutor to suggest Arts festivals and exhibitions that participants can 

visit to be inspired, and/or produce work for. This could be done individually or as a 

collaborative project involving all group members.  

- On occasion, visiting Artists will be commissioned to deliver sessions in art forms they specialize 

in to increase learning opportunities for the participants. This will be determined by the 

interest of the participants and can be instigated by the Art Tutor if they have a suggestion 

about who the visiting Artists should be. ArtSpeak will be responsible for contracting and paying 

the visiting Artist for this work.  

 

Materials:  

ArtSpeak will set a materials budget to establish a stock of core materials. This will be agreed and arranged 

with the Artist and will be available for all participants to use during the sessions.  

Funding will be available for purchasing additional materials that will be required when the teaching of 

specific art mediums is covered. This will be discussed and agreed with the Artist once a schedule is 

confirmed.  

 

Art Class Timetable: 

Held on the first and third Tuesday of each month, 15:30 – 17:30  

We aim to begin sessions on Tuesday 6 July.  

 

Additional opportunity with Radford Care Group: 

We would also like to work with the Art Tutor to become an Artist in Residence with Radford Care Group. 

This would involve working a couple of mornings or afternoons a week with the Radford Care Group 

members, staff and volunteers to deliver participatory arts workshops. The aim is for those involved to 

increase confidence and skillset when working creatively and could involve producing an individual or 

collaborative piece of work that can be displayed in the Centre.  

The number of members the Art tutor would be working with will be managed and they will be supported 

by staff and volunteers. The days and weeks of work will vary, and the duration of this residency will be 

discussed at the offer of employment. N.B. Please indicate on your application whether you would be 

interested in this additional aspect of the role.  

 



 

Fee:  

A fee of £120 will be paid per 2-hour workshop.  

 

Application process:  

About the Artist:  

The ideal candidate will be personable, passionate, and encouraging, with demonstrable experience of 

delivering art workshops, preferably with this age group.  

You will be skilled in a range of art mediums and have interesting and stimulating ideas for how to 

incorporate these into participatory workshops.  

If you would like to apply for the position of ArtSpeak Art Tutor, please submit a 1 – 2 page document 

outlining how you would approach this group and what types of sessions you would run. Please also submit 

a CV/link to website and share examples of your work.  

If you would also like to fulfill the role of working with Radford Care Group, please outline what type of 

activity you would deliver and how you would approach working with this group.  

Please submit your application by 9am on Monday 24 May  

About Radford Care Group - Established in 1968, Radford Care Group is a place for older people in the area 

to come together to socialise, make friends and engage in a variety of activities. Radford Care Group 

members either attend the Day Care Group, offering support for people who may have suffered a stroke, 

been diagnosed with a life changing illness, or have health issues around Dementia. Or they attend the 

Friendship Group, a place for people living more independently to meet old and new friends and enjoy 

participating in a range of games, arts and crafts activities. Due to the current restrictions, the groups are 

running at a limited capacity and are mixed. The Artist will be invited to meet the staff to discuss working 

with these groups before the residency begins.   

For more information about Radford Care Group please visit the website - 

http://www.radfordcaregroup.org.uk/  

 

If you would like to discuss your idea prior to sending a proposal, please contact Hannah Stoddart – 

Hannah.stoddart@radfordcaregroup.org.uk 
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